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Abstract. The Aerodyne aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS)

is a frequently used instrument for on-line measurement of

the ambient sub-micron aerosol composition. With the help

of calibrations and a number of assumptions on the flash

vaporization and electron impact ionization processes, this

instrument provides robust quantitative information on var-

ious non-refractory ambient aerosol components. However,

when measuring close to certain anthropogenic or marine

sources of semi-refractory aerosols, several of these assump-

tions may not be met and measurement results might easily

be incorrectly interpreted if not carefully analyzed for unique

ions, isotope patterns, and potential slow vaporization asso-

ciated with semi-refractory species.

Here we discuss various aspects of the interaction of

aerosol particles with the AMS tungsten vaporizer and the

consequences for the measurement results: semi-refractory

components – i.e., components that vaporize but do not flash-

vaporize at the vaporizer and ionizer temperatures, like metal

halides (e.g., chlorides, bromides or iodides of Al, Ba, Cd,

Cu, Fe, Hg, K, Na, Pb, Sr, Zn) – can be measured semi-

quantitatively despite their relatively slow vaporization from

the vaporizer. Even though non-refractory components (e.g.,

NH4NO3 or (NH4)2SO4) vaporize quickly, under certain

conditions their differences in vaporization kinetics can re-

sult in undesired biases in ion collection efficiency in thresh-

olded measurements. Chemical reactions with oxygen from

the aerosol flow can have an influence on the mass spectra for

certain components (e.g., organic species). Finally, chemical

reactions of the aerosol with the vaporizer surface can re-

sult in additional signals in the mass spectra (e.g., WO2Cl2-

related signals from particulate Cl) and in conditioning or

contamination of the vaporizer, with potential memory ef-

fects influencing the mass spectra of subsequent measure-

ments.

Laboratory experiments that investigate these particle–

vaporizer interactions are presented and are discussed to-

gether with field results, showing that measurements of typ-

ical continental or urban aerosols are not significantly af-

fected, while measurements of semi-refractory aerosol in the

laboratory, close to anthropogenic sources or in marine envi-

ronments, can be biased by these effects.

1 Introduction

Flash vaporization – i.e., very rapid vaporization (here on the

order of a few tens of microseconds) of a sample by contact

with a hot surface – in combination with mass spectrome-

try has been used since decades for the analysis of thermally

fragile (e.g., Lincoln, 1965; Chinn and Lagow, 1984) or en-

vironmental (e.g., de Leeuw et al., 1986) samples with little

or no pre-treatment needed. For the measurement of inor-

ganic (e.g., Roberts, 1976; Stolzenburg et al., 2000, 2003)

and organic (Lim et al., 2003) aerosol components, flash

vaporization is often used in combination with optical gas

analyzers. Also in on-line aerosol mass spectrometry flash

vaporization was used from the very beginning on in com-

bination with surface ionization (Davis, 1973; Stoffels and

Lagergren, 1981) and in later experiments with electron im-

pact ionization (Allen and Gould, 1981; Sinha et al., 1982).

Today, one of the most widespread instruments for on-line

analysis of the sub-micron aerosol is the Aerodyne aerosol

mass spectrometer (AMS), which also applies flash vapor-

ization of the aerosol particles and subsequent electron im-
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pact ionization of the vapor (Jayne et al., 2000). Common

to these applications is the general assumption that flash va-

porization quickly converts the solid sample material into a

vapor without alteration – besides thermal decomposition –

of the sample.

In the AMS the aerosol particles are – together with

a small fraction (10−7) of the carrier gas – directed onto

the tungsten vaporizer, typically heated to a temperature of

550–600 ◦C. Non-refractory material flash-vaporizes, and the

emerging vapor is electron-impact-ionized (70 eV) for sub-

sequent analysis with a quadrupole (Jayne et al., 2000) or a

time-of-flight (Drewnick et al., 2005; DeCarlo et al., 2006)

mass spectrometer. In addition to the measurement of the

aerosol beam (“beam-open” mass spectrum), also the instru-

ment background is measured with the aerosol beam blocked

(“beam-closed” mass spectrum). The particle contribution is

calculated from the difference of both measurements (“dif-

ference” spectrum), assuming that all particle components

vaporize quickly compared to the beam-open–beam-closed

cycle length (Jimenez et al., 2003a). For calculation of mass

concentrations of species from the difference spectrum, each

individual m/z is associated with one or several of these

species (Allan et al., 2004b). For the standard analysis of the

unit mass resolution spectra, these associations are listed in

the “frag table”, which needs to be adapted for special mea-

surement situations by the user. Measurements with the high-

resolution time-of-flight AMS (HR-ToF-AMS; DeCarlo et

al., 2006) allow the quantification of individual signals in

the spectra with certain elemental compositions (Aiken et al.,

2007; Canagaratna et al., 2015).

For measurements of the continental or urban background

aerosol the assumptions behind this procedure are typically

well met and the AMS provides robust quantitative infor-

mation on the sub-micron aerosol composition (Canagaratna

et al., 2007). However, under certain conditions, e.g., when

measuring close to anthropogenic sources or in the marine

environment, the limitations of these assumptions are some-

times reached and the standard analysis could result in mis-

interpretation of the mass spectra. Nevertheless, under such

conditions additional information extending beyond the stan-

dard AMS species can often be retrieved from the mass spec-

tra: in measurements of the marine aerosol, NaCl, which is

generally claimed to be refractory and therefore not mea-

surable with the AMS, was unambiguously measured with

this instrument (Zorn et al., 2008; Ovadnevaite et al., 2012;

Schmale et al., 2013). In the measurements of fireworks

(Drewnick et al., 2006) and hand flare emissions (Faber et al.,

2013) several metal-containing species (e.g., with Fe, Mg,

K, Cu, Li, Na) and their fragments have been identified, al-

beit not quantified in the mass spectra. Close to a steelworks

plant elemental sulfur particles were identified in AMS spec-

tra with the help of colocated single-particle mass spectro-

metric measurements (Dall’Osto et al., 2012). Finally, during

a few AMS measurements in urban environments metals or

metal-containing compounds including Rb, Cs, Cu, Zn, As,

Se, Sn, Sb or Pb have been found in the aerosol mass spectra

(Takegawa et al., 2009; Salcedo et al., 2010, 2012).

For some of these “unusual” compounds an unusual va-

porization behavior was observed with vaporization extend-

ing over prolonged time intervals. During the measurement

of increased aerosol concentrations, increased background

(beam-closed) concentrations have even been observed for

the standard non-refractory AMS species (Drewnick et al.,

2009; Huffman et al., 2009). For semi-refractory species the

background fraction increases (e.g., Salcedo et al., 2010,

2012), sometimes up to a level at which they act as a contam-

ination of the mass spectra, as was observed for bromine and

iodine even months after their measurement in the laboratory

(e.g., Zorn et al., 2008; Drewnick et al., 2009). In order to

extract quantitative information on such species, different ap-

proaches have been applied. These include the determination

of relative ionization efficiencies (RIEs), either by compari-

son with external measurements (Drewnick et al., 2006) or by

laboratory experiments (Ovadnevaite et al., 2012), or model-

ing of the mass concentration of a semi-refractory species

from the beam-open and beam-closed signals of the mass

spectra (Salcedo et al., 2010).

In order to better understand the processes occurring when

particles vaporize from the AMS vaporizer, we have per-

formed various experiments in the laboratory. Some of these

experiments were focused on the vaporization of individual

non-refractory particles; others were focused on the kinetics

of particle vaporization of semi-refractory species. In further

experiments the influence of the relative humidity (RH) and

oxygen in the carrier gas on chemical reactions at the vapor-

izer was investigated. Additionally, chemical reactions of the

aerosol with the vaporizer itself and their influence on the re-

sulting mass spectra have been evaluated. For clarity reasons

we divided this manuscript into two main sections, dealing

with the kinetics of particle vaporization (Sect. 3) and with

chemical reactions at the vaporizer (Sect. 4). Subsequently

we discuss the significance of the findings and their poten-

tial impact on the measurements in general and for certain

measurement conditions.

2 Measurement setup

All laboratory experiments were performed using a similar

setup (Fig. 1). Aerosols of known composition were gener-

ated by atomizing a solution of the individual components

in ultra-pure water (18 M� cm, UHQ II, ELGA Purelab) us-

ing a constant output atomizer (TSI, model 3076). Subse-

quently, the aerosol particles were dried in a silica gel dif-

fusion aerosol dryer. For measurements with defined relative

humidity the aerosol was passed through a dilution and con-

ditioning chamber, where it was mixed with particle-free air

of known RH, resulting in an aerosol RH of 1.5–85 %. For

several of the measurements a DMA (differential mobility

analyzer, TSI, model 3081) was used to select particles of a
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Figure 1. Setup for the measurements of non-refractory and semi-refractory aerosols with defined carrier gas humidity and with air and argon

as the carrier gas.

certain diameter or to switch on and off the particle stream

without changing any other parameters in the experimental

setup. Finally, the aerosol flow was split and directed into

the AMS and in parallel into a CPC (condensation particle

counter, TSI, model 3025a) for parallel number concentra-

tion measurement. In addition, measurements using argon as

the carrier and dilution gas were performed to investigate the

influence of oxygen in the aerosol upon the resulting mass

spectra. In all cases, after changing the carrier gas or the

aerosol relative humidity, sufficient time to allow the system

to equilibrate (several tens of minutes up to several hours)

was given before the measurements under the respective con-

ditions were performed.

All chemicals used for the measurements presented here

were of typical analytical purity (97 up to > 99 %) and

were purchased from several suppliers of laboratory chem-

icals (Fluka, Carl Roth GmbH, Sigma-Aldrich, and Merck

KGaA).

For the aerosol measurements two different aerosol mass

spectrometers were used. For the single-particle vaporization

event measurements a C-ToF-AMS was applied, which al-

lows very frequent sampling of the ion flow from the va-

porizer/ionizer into the mass spectrometer. These measure-

ments were performed with an ion extractor pulser frequency

of 83 kHz (1 µs pulser period) in BFSP mode (brute-force

single-particle mode: non-averaged particle time-of-flight

(PTOF) mode, i.e., separated collection of a series of con-

secutive mass spectra without averaging). For all other mea-

surements a HR-ToF-AMS operated in V-mode was used,

which does not allow such a high ion sampling rate (pulser

frequency of 20 kHz, ∼ 50 µs pulser period) but provides

more detailed information on the identity of individual ion

peaks from the high-resolution mass spectra. For these mea-

surements mainly the mass spectrum (MS) mode was used.

The length of the beam-open and beam-closed cycles var-

ied, depending on the respective type of measurement. If not

otherwise stated, measurements were performed with a va-

porizer temperature of 600 ◦C, which was determined us-

ing the thermocouple reading of the instrument. Measure-

ments performed with the C-ToF-AMS were analyzed with

the data analysis software tool SQUIRREL V1.43; HR-ToF-

AMS data were analyzed using SQUIRREL V1.15H – 1.55D

and PIKA V1.10H – 1.14D. For the analysis typical settings

and corrections were used; for high-mass resolution analysis

multiple ions were added to the PIKA ion list.

3 Particle vaporization kinetics

All AMS measurements are based on the vaporization of in-

dividual particles from the AMS vaporizer, a porous tungsten

rod with an inverted cone shape (both for improved collec-

tion efficiency of the particles), which can be heated up to

approximately 800 ◦C (typical operation temperature: 550–

600 ◦C). When particles impact onto the AMS vaporizer,

they can either directly bounce off or remain on the vapor-

izer. The fraction of bouncing particles ranges between ap-

proximately 0 % and more than 50 % and strongly depends

on the composition and the phase of the particles, with par-

tially or completely liquid particles showing less bounce than

solid particles (Matthew et al., 2008, Middlebrook et al.,

2012). Bounced particles are generally assumed to be lost

for the analysis and accounted for by applying a collection

efficiency correction factor (CE; Canagaratna et al., 2007).

Using an AMS equipped with a light-scattering module, de-

layed particle vaporization events have been observed, which

were explained by bounce of particles off the vaporizer and

delayed vaporization upon secondary impacts with the va-

porizer edges or hot surfaces of the ionizer (Cross et al.,

2009). Since we did not find any evidence of vaporization

of bounced particles in our experiments, we do not further

discuss this possibility here.

Particles which remain on the vaporizer are heated by the

hot tungsten surface and, depending on their thermodynamic

properties and the vaporizer temperature, can flash-vaporize,

vaporize slowly or thermally decompose during the vapor-

ization process. During contact with the vaporizer surface,

the hot tungsten could act as a catalyst and support reactions

with other aerosol components or with material on the va-

porizer surface. Material that leaves the vaporizer as a con-

sequence of the abovementioned processes expands into the

ionizer volume, where it can be electron-ionized for subse-

quent mass spectrometric analysis. Vaporized species as well
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Figure 2. Single-particle vaporization event measurements. (a) Average single-particle vaporization events measured for various ions from

NH4NO3 (ca. 100 events averaged). (b) Ions per particle distribution for m/z 30 and 46 measured for 400 nm NH4NO3 particles with two

different ToF-MS pulser frequencies (83 and 10 kHz). (c) Vaporization event lengths (FWHM) for ions from NH4NO3 and (NH4)2SO4.

(d) Vaporization event lengths for ions from NH4NO3 and (NH4)2SO4 as a function of vaporizer temperature. The uncertainty of event

lengths is ∼ 10 %. Vaporizer temperature was 600 ◦C if not otherwise indicated.

as decomposition products can condense onto surfaces in the

ionizer assembly and will desorb, potentially after further de-

composition, from these surfaces, depending on the individ-

ual temperatures of the respective locations, until they finally

end up at sufficiently cool surfaces that they are not desorbed

anymore or are removed from the ionizer chamber by the

pump. These adsorption–desorption processes can extend the

residence time of the respective vapor components accord-

ing to their tendency to stick to the surfaces (Drewnick et al.,

2009).

3.1 Single-particle vaporization events

Ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) and ammonium sulfate

((NH4)2SO4) are the most common inorganic non-refractory

species measured with the AMS on a regular basis. Here,

single-particle vaporization events for these species have

been investigated in some detail in several experiments. For

this purpose a C-ToF-AMS was operated at high (83 kHz)

pulser frequency in BFSP mode, where measurements on

timescales of tens of microseconds are obtained.

In Fig. 2a the typical temporal evolution of ammonium ni-

trate single-particle vaporization events is depicted for three

ions associated with this species, similar to Q-AMS mea-

surements presented by Jayne et al. (2000). The amount of

ammonium and nitrate within the particle is proportional to

the integrated area under the peaks related to the respective

species. However, in addition to differences in single-particle

vaporization event peak area, also differences in peak width

and shape can be seen for the three ions. This is likely asso-

ciated with the thermal decomposition processes occurring

during the particle vaporization event (Chien et al., 2010; El-

lis and Murray, 1953; Rosser and Wise, 1956):

NH4NO3→ NH3+HNO3, (R1)

4HNO3→ 4NO2+ 2H2O+O2, (R2)

2NO2→ 2NO+O2. (R3)

While in the very early phase of the particle vaporization,

when the vapor density is still high, Reaction (R1) as well

as the reactions presented further below (Reactions R4–R6)

can be assumed to be equilibrium reactions, under the con-

ditions in the AMS they will be very quickly kinetically lim-

ited due to the expansion of the evolving vapor from the va-

porizer into the surrounding vacuum. Molecules generated

during the thermal decomposition processes are ionized by

electron impact and as a consequence fragment into the var-

ious ions observed in the mass spectra. Within these ions,
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m/z 30 (NO+) is from NO, NO2 and HNO3, while m/z 46

(NO+2 ) is from NO2 and HNO3 only (Friedel at al., 1953,

1959). A possible explanation for the longer appearance of

the m/z 30 signal – after the other signals already have de-

cayed (Fig. 2a) – is that the NO molecules, as end products

of Reactions (R1)–(R3), survive the high-temperature condi-

tion longest. Therefore they have the potential to stay longest

in the ionizer volume, likely further extended by adsorption–

desorption to the ionizer walls. Very sticky molecules like

nitric acid and potentially NO2 are likely removed from the

system on the first collision with a cooler surface, prohibit-

ing any extension of their residence time in the ionizer vol-

ume by adsorption–desorption processes. If these surfaces

have a sufficiently high temperature, thermal decomposition

of these molecules with subsequent desorption of decompo-

sition products might occur.

This effect – of the longer single-particle vaporization

event length of the m/z 30 ion (46 µs full width at half maxi-

mum, FWHM) compared to the m/z 46 ion (29 µs) – can be-

come relevant if the sampling frequency of the ions (i.e., the

pulser frequency of the ToF-MS) is small and consequently

the pulser period (i.e., the inverse of the pulser frequency) is

on the order of the particle vaporization event length. With

event lengths on the order of 25–40 µs FWHM for many of

the ions, this is the case for measurements with the HR-ToF-

AMS (typical pulser periods: 20–40 µs). As a consequence

of the less frequent sampling of the ions into the MS, not

only is a larger fraction of the ions missed (i.e., the mea-

sured number of ions per particle (IPP) is reduced, Fig. 2b),

but also the chance to measure only the very small signals in

the tails of the vaporization events increases. Since this oc-

curs more frequently for the shorter m/z 46 peak compared

to the longer m/z 30 peak, there is a larger chance for m/z 46

not to exceed data acquisition thresholds if they are not set

sufficiently low (e.g., in BFSP single-particle measurements,

Fig. 2b). This could result in a change in the fragmentation

pattern of ammonium nitrate (m/z 30 to m/z 46 ratio) for

these single-particle data when the pulser frequency changes,

while it should not affect regular averaged AMS measure-

ments. Therefore – and due to the IPP changes – measure-

ments should always be performed with a pulser frequency

as high as possible (limited by the desired m/z range of the

mass spectra) and at the same pulser frequency as was used

during calibration measurements.

For ammonium sulfate, generally slightly longer particle

vaporization events are observed, compared to ammonium

nitrate (Fig. 2c), both for the sulfate-related ions and for those

associated with ammonium. This difference can possibly be

explained by the higher temperature needed for quick vapor-

ization of (NH4)2SO4 compared to NH4NO3, which might

result in more time needed to conduct the necessary heat

into the particles and potentially slower vaporization kinet-

ics. The even longer vaporization event lengths of the m/z 64

and m/z 48 signals compared to those of m/z 80, 81 and 98

are also associated with the processes during particle vapor-

ization; based on the measured ions in the mass spectra we

assume that ammonium sulfate decomposes into ammonia

and sulfuric acid under the conditions in the AMS (Reac-

tion R4); sulfuric acid further decomposes and forms SO3

and SO2 (Reaction R5 and R6, Wiberg, 2007):

(NH4)2SO4→ 2NH3+H2SO4, (R4)

H2SO4→ H2O+SO3, (R5)

2SO3→ 2SO2+O2. (R6)

The ions at m/z 81 (HSO+3 ) and 98 (H2SO+4 ) are only gen-

erated from H2SO4, and those at m/z 80 (SO+3 ) from H2SO4

and SO3, while the ions at m/z 48 (SO+) and 64 (SO+2 ) are

also generated from the emerging SO2, which is the final de-

composition product according to Reactions (R4)–(R6). An

alternative explanation for the longer duration of the vapor-

ization event lengths for m/z 64 and m/z 48 signals com-

pared to those of the other ions could be removal of H2SO4

from the system by condensation on cooler ionizer walls fol-

lowed by slow thermal decomposition and vaporization of

the decomposition products instead of re-desorption of the

sticky H2SO4 molecules. However, also in the early phase of

the vaporization events H2SO4 makes up only a very small

fraction of the vapor molecules, indicating that this species

is only a minor fraction of the overall material that leaves

the vaporizer. If this small fraction condenses on the ion-

izer walls and then decomposes and desorbs over extended

times, it will contribute only to a very small degree to the

overall signal. Therefore we do not assume that slow thermal

decomposition of vapor material on the cooler ionizer walls

significantly contributes to the lengths of vaporization times.

Flash vaporization assumes “immediate” conversion of a

solid or a liquid into a vapor. The finite length of the vapor-

ization events (Fig. 2c) is a consequence of several factors,

like the time to heat the whole particle up to a temperature

where it vaporizes quickly; the expansion and self-cleaning

time constants for the vapor in the ionizer volume, i.e., the

time it takes for the vapor to be removed from the ionizer

volume, which can be prolonged as a consequence of poten-

tial adsorption and desorption processes on the ionizer walls;

and ion sampling time constants. Since several of these fac-

tors depend on the temperature of the vaporizer, measure-

ments of vaporization event length as a function of vaporizer

temperature have been performed.

For low vaporizer temperatures an exponential decrease of

vaporization event length with increasing vaporizer tempera-

ture is found (Fig. 2d, logarithmic scale). Above a threshold

temperature, which depends on the volatility of the species

under investigation, no further decrease of vaporization event

length with increasing vaporizer temperature is observed.
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This threshold temperature is about 310 ◦C for NH4NO3,

400 ◦C for (NH4)2SO4, and 450 ◦C for NH4Cl (not shown).

In order to be able to measure particle size distributions

which are not broadened by slow vaporization of the parti-

cles off the vaporizer, its temperature must be set above this

threshold value. For example for particle size calibrations,

commonly polystyrene latex (PSL) particles are used, which

need significantly higher vaporizer temperatures (≥ 750 ◦C)

for sufficiently quick vaporization; in field measurements

broadening of size distributions at reduced vaporizer temper-

atures has also been observed (Docherty et al., 2015). Con-

versely, this effect can also be used to select the standard

AMS vaporizer temperature by setting it to the value at which

size distributions of NaNO3 are just not broadened anymore.

3.2 Vaporization kinetics of non-refractory species

While non-refractory species like ammonium nitrate and

ammonium sulfate vaporize quickly and generate short ion

pulses when the particles hit the vaporizer, an increase in ni-

trate or sulfate instrument background with subsequent in-

crease in detection limit for these species has been observed

when measuring enhanced concentrations of such aerosol

components (Drewnick et al., 2009; Huffman et al., 2009).

To investigate the kinetics of particle vaporization in more

detail, experiments have been conducted where the beam-

open and beam-closed intervals have been extended way be-

yond typical operation conditions to approximately 17 min

each, and the ion signal was measured during this time with

best possible time resolution (∼ 5 s, i.e., 1 s sampling time,

4 s saving time; this was the best possible time resolution at

the time the measurements were performed). All measure-

ments presented in this section have been performed with

600 ◦C vaporizer temperature if not otherwise indicated. In

Fig. 3a the temporal evolution of the m/z 18 (H2O+), 30

(NO+) and 46 (NO+2 ) signals is shown over three com-

plete beam-open and beam-closed cycles of the measurement

of ammonium nitrate particles. While for the nitrate-related

ions a very quick increase and decrease of the measured

concentrations is observed, the water-related signal shows a

slower, more gradual approach to the final levels. In addi-

tion, for water even after 17 min of beam-closed measure-

ments still a significant signal background is found (∼ 56 %

of signal maximum).

Within the first 10 s of the blocking of the aerosol beam

the m/z 30 signal intensity decreases to ∼ 2 % of its previ-

ous value; for the m/z 46 signal this decrease is even down

to ∼ 0.4 %. During the following 17 min an additional de-

crease by another factor of 4–5 is observed for both ions. This

means that the ratio of m/z 30 to m/z 46 changes from about

2.9 (close to the 3 : 1 ratio of these ions for pure NO2; Friedel

et al., 1953) during the aerosol measurement very quickly

to a value of 20–25 (i.e., signal dominated by NO) dur-

ing the background measurement. When the aerosol beam is

measured again, the observed signals increase very quickly,

Figure 3. Time-resolved ion signal intensities from measurements

of NH4NO3 (a) and (NH4)2SO4 (b) for extended aerosol beam

(beam-open) and instrument background (beam-closed) measure-

ments. Precision of the measurements is < 10 %; vaporizer temper-

ature was 600 ◦C.

reaching ∼ 95 % of their final value within the first 10 s of

measurement. Significantly different behavior is found for

the m/z 18 signal, which in parts stems from the thermal de-

composition of the nitric acid (Reactions R1 and R2). During

the first 10 s of the background measurement this signal de-

creases to 69 % of its initial value, while it decreases another

13 % during the following 17 min. Also the signal increase

after re-opening the particle beam is much slower. After 10 s

only 50 % of the previous decrease is recovered.

These results suggest that during the measurement of

ammonium nitrate aerosol a small fraction of the nitric

acid from the thermal decomposition of the particle mate-

rial (Reaction R1) is actually ionized and measured in the

mass spectrometer, while the majority of the material fur-

ther decomposes into NO2 (Reaction R2) before the mea-

surement. As already observed in the single-particle vapor-

ization events, NO2 quickly decomposes into NO and oxy-
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gen (Reaction R3), which causes the domination of NO+

in the spectra of the instrument background. While the NO

is removed from the ionizer volume very quickly, the water

background decreases only slowly since the water molecules

stick more efficiently to the ionizer walls. Due to the very

quick changes in the intensities of the major nitrate-related

ion signals when switching on or off the aerosol load, the

measured nitrate concentrations, calculated from the differ-

ence spectra, do not depend significantly on the length of the

beam-open and beam-closed cycles.

The observation of increased ratios of m/z 30 to m/z 46

made for less volatile nitrates (e.g., for KNO3 we observed

a ratio of ∼ 28) is completely in line with this picture of

the processes on the vaporizer. Since quick vaporization of

KNO3 occurs at higher temperatures compared to NH4NO3,

the thermal decomposition, albeit partially along different

chemical pathways, progresses further for this species before

ionization.

Also for ammonium sulfate the temporal behavior of the

measured concentrations was determined for the individ-

ual ions with extended beam-open and beam-closed cycle

lengths (Fig. 3b). Large differences in the temporal behav-

ior of the signals at m/z 98 (fragment only from H2SO4) and

m/z 80 and 81 (from H2SO4 and SO3) compared to the sig-

nals at m/z 48 and 64 (from H2SO4 and SO3 as well as from

SO2) can be seen. During the first 10 s of aerosol beam block-

ing, the m/z 48 and 64 signals decrease to ∼ 40 % of their

initial value; at the end of the 17 min background measure-

ment both signals decrease down to ∼ 4 %. For the signals at

m/z 80, 81, and 98 after 10 s of background measurements

the signals are at 2 % for m/z 80 and at 0.3 % for m/z 81

and 98. For m/z 80 a further decrease down to 0.1 % occurs

within the following 17 min. Similar behavior is found for the

signal increase after restart of the aerosol measurement: for

m/z 48 and 64 only∼ 50 % of the total increase in signal oc-

curs within the first 10 s, while for m/z 80, 81, and 98 within

the first 10 s already 90 % (m/z 80) and more than 95 % of

the final signals are recovered.

These measurements again reflect the very quick thermal

decomposition (and vaporization) of ammonium sulfate into

ammonia and sulfuric acid (Reaction R4). Only a very small

fraction of the sulfuric acid is actually ionized before further

decomposition into SO3 (Reaction R5), which also quickly

decomposes into SO2 (Reaction R6) as indicated by the rel-

ative signal intensities and the different temporal behavior of

the related ions (Fig. 3b). The slower decay of the m/z 48 and

64 signals suggests that for the SO2 molecules, which are the

end products of the thermal decomposition Reactions (R4)–

(R6), the residence times in the ionizer are extended by

adsorption–desorption processes at the ionizer walls. Since

these two ions contain the dominating fraction of the total

sulfate signal, we performed measurements to test whether

this slow decay (in relation to the typical beam-open–beam-

closed cycle lengths) of the signal causes a dependency of

the measured sulfate mass concentration (calculated from

the difference signal) on the length of the measurement cy-

cles (0.5–20 s per half cycle). Compared to the shortest cycle

length the signal increased by 5 % when increasing the cycle

length up to the maximum value. About 50 % of this increase

occurs within the range of cycle lengths from 0.5 up to 5 s.

Therefore for typical ranges of measurement cycle lengths

(5–10 s) only a change of sulfate measurement efficiency on

the order of a few percent must be expected. However, in par-

ticle size distribution measurements or single-particle mea-

surements (e.g., for calibration purposes) the time difference

between particle signal and instrument background measure-

ment is on the order of a few milliseconds (Canagaratna et al.,

2007). Here, a significant reduction in the measured sulfate

concentration can be expected compared to a parallel mass

concentration measurement (cycle length of a few seconds),

which is typically accounted for by scaling the size distribu-

tion (PTOF mode) data with mass concentration (MS mode)

data.

3.3 Vaporization kinetics of semi-refractory species

The standard AMS target species are sulfate, nitrate, am-

monium, chloride and organics. Water also contributes to

the AMS mass spectra; however it is typically not quanti-

fied due to multiple interferences. Nevertheless, several other

species or elements have been observed in measurements

performed, e.g., in marine air (Zorn et al., 2008, Ovadnevaite

et al., 2012, Schmale et al., 2013) or in urban air (Salcedo

et al., 2010, 2012), or in measurements of emissions from

pyrotechnical devices (Drewnick et al., 2006; Faber et al.,

2013). From our experience, as an empirical proxy, a sub-

stance can typically be measured in the AMS with some ef-

ficiency if its melting point is not far (< 200 ◦C) above the

vaporizer temperature. From comparison of melting (MP)

and boiling point (BP) as well as thermal decomposition

data (Haynes et al., 2015) with the typical AMS vaporizer

temperature (550–600 ◦C), one can identify substances that

can be expected to be measurable with the AMS. We arbi-

trarily divided these substances into two groups of species

which can be expected to be measureable quite well with

the AMS (group I, MP < 600 ◦C and BP or decomposition

temperature < 900 ◦C) and which can be expected to vapor-

ize rather slowly, but still sufficiently fast for detection with

the AMS (group II, MP < 800 ◦C and BP or decomposition

temperature > 900 ◦C). At higher vaporizer temperatures (up

to 800 ◦C is possible with the standard vaporizer) these sub-

stances can likely be measured more efficiently (albeit with

the potential of increased decomposition), and possibly addi-

tional substances can be detected with the AMS. A number

of metals (mainly the alkali metals) can be expected to be

measurable quite well with the AMS in their elemental state

(Cd, Cs, Hg, K, Na, Rb, Se; group I). Several others (Al, Ba,

Bi, In, Li, Mg, Pb, Te, Tl, Sn, Sr, Zn) belong to group II. For

some of these metals their halides probably are harder to va-

porize than the pure metals (Cd, Cs, K, Li, Na, Rb), while
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Table 1. Overview of elements which can be expected to be measurable in elemental state or as halide, oxide, nitrate, or sulfate with the

AMS based on their melting or thermal decomposition points (Haynes et al., 2015). Substances which can be expected to be well measurable

with the AMS (group I) are printed in bold; substances which are likely to vaporize slowly but can probably still be measured with the AMS

(group II) are printed in normal font.

Chemical compound class Elements potentially measurable with AMS

Elemental Al, Ba, Bi, Cd, Cs, Hg, In, K, Li, Mg, Na, Pb, Rb, Te, Tl, Se, Sn, Sr, Zn

Halide Ag, Al, Au, Ba, Be, Bi, Ca, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, In, K, Mg, Mo, Na, Os, Pb, Pd, Pt, Rb, Re, Ru, Si, Sn,

Sr, Ta, Te, Ti, Tl, V, W, Zn, Zr

Oxide Ag, Bi, Cs, Hg, K, Os, Pd, Pt, Rb, Re, Ru, Se, Te, Tl

Nitrate Ag, Al, Ba, Be, Ca, Cd, Cr, Co, Cs, Cu, Fe, Hg, K, Li, Na, Pb, Rb, Sr, Zn

Sulfate Ag, Co, Cu, Mn, Sn, Ti, V, Zn

for others the halides probably vaporize more easily (Al, Bi,

In, Pb, Sn, Te, Tl, Zn). Many metals can only be expected

to be measurable in the form of their halides (Ag, Au, Be,

Ca, Co, Cu, Fe, Mo, Os, Pd, Pt, Re, Ru, Si, Ta, Ti, V, W, Zr)

and not as pure metals. Most of the metal oxides have very

high melting points and probably cannot be measured with

the AMS, while some others of these substances vaporize

(Bi, Cs, Hg, Os, Ru, Se, Te, Tl) or decompose (Ag, K, Pd, Pt,

Rb, Re) at sufficiently low temperatures that they might be

measurable with this instrument. The nitrates of most metals

are likely measurable with the AMS due to their low melt-

ing points (several alkali and alkaline earth metals, Ag, Cd,

Cu, Pb) or because they decompose at sufficiently low tem-

perature (Al, Cr, Co, Fe, Hg, Zn). Contrarily, the sulfates of

the alkali and alkaline earth metals and of Al, Cd, Ni and Pb

are likely not measurable with the AMS, while those of some

other metals (Ag, Co, Cu, Mn, Sn, Ti, V, Zn) can probably be

measured with some efficiency. An overview of substances

that can be expected to be measurable with the AMS based

on their melting or thermal decomposition points is given in

Table 1. Substances belonging to group I are printed in bold,

while substances belonging to group II only are printed in

normal font.

We have performed a number of laboratory studies fo-

cused on the detection of semi-refractory aerosol compo-

nents, all being metal halides. In Fig. 4a the temporal de-

velopment of the signal intensity over 25 min of continuous

aerosol beam measurement followed by 25 min of instrument

background measurement (three repetitions of this cycle) is

shown for three ions from the ZnI2 mass spectrum: m/z 64

(Zn+), m/z 127 (I+), and m/z 318 (ZnI+2 ). Apparently ZnI2

quickly vaporizes from the AMS vaporizer, resulting in an

instantaneous increase and decrease of the m/z 318 signal

when the particle beam is opened and blocked. Within the

first 10 s after blocking the beam, the signal decreases to

0.002 % of its initial value. A quick increase to 80 % of its

final value after re-opening the beam is observed within the

first 10 s, albeit with an increase of another 20 % over the fol-

lowing 25 min. The m/z 64 (Zn+) signal reacts significantly

slower to changes in the aerosol flow towards the vaporizer,

especially when the particle beam is blocked: after 10 s still

Figure 4. Time-resolved ion signal intensities from measurements

of ZnI2 (a) and NaCl (b, c). In (b, c) the left axis is for NaCl+,

and the right axis is for WO2Cl+
2

. The measurements in (a) and (b)

were performed at a constant vaporizer temperature of 600 ◦C; the

measurements in (c) were performed at vaporizer temperatures of

600, 660, and 720 ◦C. Precision of the measurements is < 10 %.

25 % of the initial signal level is measured, decreasing to 4 %

within the following 25 min. After re-opening the aerosol

beam 75 % of the signal is re-established within 10 s, further

increasing over the following 25 min. The I+-related signal

(m/z 127) reacts even slower to changes in the aerosol load.

Ten seconds after blocking the particle beam, still 92 % of the

signal remains in the mass spectra, and after re-opening the

beam only 10 % of the final signal is re-established after 10 s.

Even during 25 min of background measurement the m/z 64

signal does not drop below 33 % of the value during the

aerosol measurement. Apparently, the ZnI2 quickly vapor-
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izes off the vaporizer, with a large fraction of the molecules

thermally decomposing. The resulting iodine and zinc effi-

ciently stick to the ionizer walls, where they slowly desorb,

causing an increased background signal over extended time

intervals. Therefore, for this compound no particle size dis-

tribution measurements (where variations of the signal in the

range of milliseconds are measured) are possible. For iodine

the sticking efficiency is so large that even weeks after such

a measurement significant background signal levels are ob-

served (Drewnick et al., 2009). We observed slightly faster

decay of this background signal when heating the vaporizer

to an elevated temperature for several days.

When the measurement half-cycle lengths are increased

from 0.5 to 30 s, the mass concentrations as calculated from

the difference signal increase by 50 % for the m/z 64 (Zn+)

and by 80 % for the m/z 127 (I+) signal, showing that

variations in measurement cycle length will have a signif-

icant effect on the mass concentrations determined in reg-

ular MS mode measurements (difference spectrum with 5–

10 s half-cycle length). This mode is based on the assump-

tion that during the beam-open phase the sampled aerosol

flash-vaporizes and is measured completely and that during

the beam-closed phase only the instrument background is

measured. If aerosol-related signals decay slowly over time

intervals longer than the half-cycle length, this assumption

is not valid anymore. A method to estimate the complete

aerosol signal of such substances from the beam-open and

beam-closed signals was presented by Salcedo and cowork-

ers (2010).

Results from similar measurements of NaCl are presented

in Fig. 4b. For this aerosol component, slow vaporization off

and accumulation on the vaporizer are observed. During the

30 min aerosol beam measurement time no stationary state

is reached for the vaporization, and during the 30 min back-

ground measurement a continuous decay of the NaCl+ sig-

nal is observed down to 20 % of the initial signal intensity.

Within the first 10 s after blocking the aerosol beam, the sig-

nal decreases by 50 %, and after re-opening the particle beam

the signal increases to 40 % of its final level within the same

time interval. This slow vaporization of NaCl from the vapor-

izer makes particle size distribution measurements impossi-

ble. When measuring mass concentrations using the regular

MS mode, the length of the measurement cycle has an impor-

tant influence on the calculated mass concentrations: they in-

crease by 22 % when increasing the measurement half-cycle

lengths from 0.5 to 30 s.

As shown in Fig. 4c increasing the vaporizer tempera-

ture from the standard value (600 ◦C, used in all measure-

ments if not otherwise specified) to higher temperatures

has a strong effect on the kinetics of particle vaporization:

the signal increase when opening the particle beam reflects

quicker vaporization of the NaCl. At 660 ◦C the increase lev-

els off much faster during the 30 min of measurement time;

at 720 ◦C a plateau – i.e., a steady state in particle vaporiza-

tion – is reached after about 8 min of particle measurement.

In addition, even though the aerosol load was kept constant

over the whole measurement, the signal intensity increases

with increasing vaporizer temperature. The total amount of

measured NaCl+ ions (integrated signal intensity over whole

aerosol measurement interval) increases by 75 and 230 %

when increasing the vaporizer temperature from 600 to 660

and 720 ◦C, respectively. At the same time, the more efficient

vaporization at elevated vaporizer temperature goes along

with a reduced efficiency of ionizer self-cleaning: while at

600 ◦C vaporizer temperature the signal falls to 45 % of its

initial value within 10 s of particle beam blocking, this de-

crease is only to 65 and 75 % at 660 and 720 ◦C, respectively.

A potential reason for this slower self-cleaning of the ionizer

could be that at elevated vaporizer temperatures an increased

fraction of the NaCl can also desorb from the ionizer walls

which at lower temperatures only act as a sink. Shift of vapor

origin would result in longer time constants of NaCl removal

due to the lower temperature of the ionizer wall, compared to

the vaporizer. In summary, at increasing vaporizer tempera-

ture not only the aerosol signal but also, as a consequence of

the slower self-cleaning of the ionizer, the beam-closed sig-

nal increase. Apparently the increase in beam-closed signal

dominates over the increase in measured NaCl+ ions during

the beam-open phase, which results in an overall reduction of

the measured NaCl mass concentration (i.e., difference sig-

nal), in agreement with the observations of Ovadnevaite et

al. (2012).

When aerosol components slowly vaporize or efficiently

stick to the ionizer walls and are slowly removed from the

ionizer, large instrument background concentrations are the

consequence (e.g., Salcedo et al., 2010). The ratio of the

signal intensity during the background measurement (beam

closed) to the intensity observed when the aerosol beam

is measured (beam open), the so-called closed-to-open ra-

tio (c / o), can therefore be used as a proxy for the rapidity

at which a certain species vaporizes off the AMS vaporizer

and is removed from the ionizer volume. For non-refractory

species like ammonium nitrate, c / o is typically on the order

of 1 % or even less. Very slowly vaporizing substances have

c / o ratios approaching 100 %. In a further set of measure-

ments c / o was determined during measurements of various

semi-refractory components. In Fig. 5 c / o is presented for

the first 30 min of measurements of FeCl3· 6 H2O (Fig. 5a)

and for the first 14 min of measurements of SrCl2· 6 H2O

(Fig. 5b). In these experiments the AMS was operated with

a vaporizer temperature of 600 ◦C and a measurement half-

cycle length of 7.5 s (beam open and beam closed, each).

Ions resulting from the measurement of iron chloride show

very different vaporization behavior (Fig. 5a). The FeClNH+3
signal (probably from partial formation of FeCl3NH3 in the

particles by reaction with ammonia in the inlet line) has a

c / o close to zero, which indicates that this fragment vapor-

izes very quickly and does not accumulate in the ionizer vol-

ume, similarly to FeCl+3 , which has a c / o ratio of 2 %. A

large degree of accumulation in the ionizer volume builds
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Table 2. Relative ionization efficiencies, CE values and c / o ratios for the metals from various metal halides measured during one set of

experiments. RIE values were determined with two different approaches (RIEpure, RIEmix). CE values are calculated from the ratio of RIEmix

to RIEpure. The measurement uncertainty is ∼ 15 % for RIE and ∼ 20 % for CE values. For the determination of RIEmix, most species were

internally mixed with (NH4)2SO4; only BaCl2 and SrCl2 were mixed with NH4Cl.

FeCl3 · 6H2O AlCl3 · 6H2O CuCl2 · 2H2O SrCl2 · 6H2O BaCl2 · 2H2O KCl

RIEpure 0.0089 0.0009 0.0242 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.0017

RIEmix 0.1584 0.0086 0.2317 0.0005 0.0006 0.0010

CE 0.06 0.11 0.11 0.04 0.03 1.75

c / opure (%) 12± 1 16± 3 26± 4 79± 12 98± 3 4± 1

c / omix (%) 20± 4 8± 1 19± 3 98± 1 97± 5 25± 9

Figure 5. Ratio of instrument background to aerosol beam

measurement intensity (c / o ratio, in percent) for ions from

FeCl3· 6 H2O (a), from pure SrCl2· 6 H2O (b), and from a mix-

ture of SrCl2· 6 H2O and NH4Cl (c) for the first minutes of aerosol

measurement. Uncertainty of the measurements is < 15 %.

up during the first 10 min of measurement for the ions Fe+,

FeCl+ and FeCl+2 . This results in c / o ratios of ∼ 32 % for

FeCl+2 and ∼ 26 % for the other two ions, likely as a conse-

quence of slow removal from the ionizer volume because the

related molecules stick efficiently to the ionizer walls. The

difference in behavior for these ions suggests that FeCl3 va-

porizes quickly but thermally decomposes into FeCl2, which

sticks sufficiently well to the ionizer walls to cause accumu-

lation in the ionizer volume.

The Sr+ and SrCl+ ions from the measurement of

strontium chloride both show similar vaporization behavior

(Fig. 5b). Two minutes after the beginning of the measure-

ment, c / o ratios on the order of 100 % are reached. Appar-

ently SrCl2 vaporizes very slowly off the vaporizer, resulting

in very little difference between the signals during aerosol

measurement and background measurement.

In order to obtain quantitative information on aerosol

mass concentrations for semi-refractory aerosol components,

not only the relative efficiency to ionize the evolved va-

por molecules (relative ionization efficiency, RIE) but also

the effect of slow vaporization and slow removal from the

ionizer volume and consequently high background (beam-

closed) signals have to be taken into account. For this pur-

pose we extend the concept of RIE also onto the latter ef-

fect. These extended RIE values can be determined in two

ways: (1) by comparison of the calculated mass concentra-

tion of a test aerosol of pure particles with known particle

sizes and number concentrations with its nitrate equivalent

mass concentration (the measured mass concentration using

RIE= 1), named RIEpure, and (2) by comparison of the mea-

sured nitrate equivalent mass concentration of the species

with the measured mass concentration of a second species

which is internally mixed in the test aerosol at a known ra-

tio, named RIEmix. Generally, any RIE value obtained for

semi-refractory components is valid only for the beam-open–

beam-closed cycle length and for the vaporizer temperature

for which it was determined. The major difference between

the two approaches to determine RIE is that RIEpure inher-

ently contains the efficiency of particle collection on the va-

porizer (collection efficiency, CE), while RIEmix does not

contain CE. Under the assumption that CE is not different

for the pure and the mixed particle, the ratio of RIEmix to

RIEpure provides the CE value for the respective type of par-

ticle. In Table 2 RIEpure, RIEmix, and calculated CE values

are provided for a number of semi-refractory species which

were investigated in laboratory experiments. In addition the
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measured c / o ratios for these species are provided. An alter-

native quantification method for semi-refractory substances

using the beam-open and beam-closed signals was presented

by Salcedo et al. (2010).

As expected, the measured RIE values for the semi-

refractory species are well below unity. Especially for species

with large c / o ratios (SrCl2· 6 H2O, BaCl2· 2 H2O) very

large corrections of the measured mass concentrations are

needed to obtain the correct aerosol concentration. All CE

values determined from the ratio of the two types of RIE are

very low (0.03–0.11), with the exception of the CE value for

KCl, which is unrealistically high (1.75). This result shows

that the assumption that CE is the same for the pure and the

mixed particles is not generally realistic, which was already

shown for internally mixed ammonium nitrate and ammo-

nium sulfate particles (Matthew et al., 2008; Middlebrook et

al., 2012). Therefore both types of RIE values provide only

information on the magnitude of the correction factor needed

to obtain realistic aerosol mass concentrations for these semi-

refractory species. However, the comparison between RIE

values and associated c / o ratios shows that, even though

very large c / o ratios are associated with very small RIE val-

ues and vice versa, no strict relationship between these two

variables is observed. Furthermore, repeated measurements

of RIE for FeCl3· 6 H2O over 1 year with multiple other

laboratory and field measurements in between have shown

that the obtained RIE values (especially RIEmix) are subject

to significant changes and apparently depend on the history

of the vaporizer (i.e., the “conditioning” by previously mea-

sured aerosols). In these measurements an average RIEpure

of 0.0061± 0.0025 and an average RIEmix of 0.064± 0.083

were determined.

Finally, several experiments have provided evidence of

matrix effects where as a consequence of chemical reac-

tions of the semi-refractory aerosol component with a ma-

trix component (ammonium) significant changes in vapor-

ization kinetics (i.e., in c / o ratios) were observed, which

in turn result in changes in RIE. For the measurements of

RIEmix the metal chlorides have been mixed with different

ammonium salts in the solution in the atomizer. In the mass

spectra, in addition to the signals associated with the salts

in the sample, also signals from adduct formation were ob-

served, like FeClxNH+3 in the FeCl3 / (NH4)2SO4 mixture

or AlClxNH+3 in the AlCl3 / (NH4)2SO4 mixture. Further-

more, we observed shifts in relative signal intensities in the

mass spectra of internal mixtures compared to those of pure

substances. While in the mass spectra of pure SrCl2 parti-

cles the ion 88Sr+ dominates the spectrum and is about 3

times as intense as the 88Sr35Cl+ ion, in the mass spectrum

of the mixture with NH4Cl the relation of the intensity of

these two signals is approximately inverted. This apparent

change in ion generation processes is also reflected in c / o

ratios. While for the pure substance both ratios show simi-

lar behavior and are on the order of 100 % (Fig. 5b), for the

mixtures with ammonium chloride the SrCl+ signal shows

reduced c / o ratios, while that of the Sr+ signal is largely

unchanged (Fig. 5c). Similar behavior was observed for the

SO+ (m/z 48) and SO+2 (m/z 64) signals of K2SO4: c / o

ratios for both ions were on the order of 30 % for the pure

substance, while ratios of about 11 % were found for these

signals in the measurement of mixtures. Apparently, in the

mixtures a quicker vaporization of the aerosol substances oc-

curs, compared to the pure substances. In the measurement

of FeCl3 we also observed large changes in the mass spectra

when mixtures of FeCl3 with (NH4)2SO4 were measured. At

constant FeCl3 concentration in the aerosol an eightfold in-

crease of the 35Cl+ signal was observed in the mass spectra

of the mixture, while the intensity of the 56Fe+ signal was

reduced by a factor of 6.5, reflecting strong changes in mea-

surement efficiencies for these substances.

Taking all this into account, RIE values for semi-refractory

components determined from internal mixtures with other

species (RIEmix) should not be generalized for mixtures with

different components without further investigation of these

effects.

4 Chemical reactions on the vaporizer

The purpose of the vaporizer is to transfer heat to the par-

ticles and to induce quick vaporization of the aerosol com-

ponents. Other interactions between the vaporizer and the

particle components, like the initiation of chemical reactions

between aerosol components or even chemical reactions be-

tween aerosol components and the vaporizer, are not desired.

Nevertheless, such reactions occur during aerosol measure-

ments. In the standard AMS analysis procedure (Allan et

al., 2004b) particulate chloride is always determined from

the signal at m/z 35 (35Cl+) and 37 (37Cl+) as well as at

m/z 36 (H35Cl+) and 38 (H37Cl+). For NH4Cl the latter

ions can be the result of the thermal decomposition pro-

cess (NH4Cl→NH3+HCl), but, since these ions are also

observed for other Cl-containing species investigated here

(e.g., NaCl or KCl), they are probably also the result of heat-

induced chemical reactions of the chlorine with water during

the vaporization process. In several measurements, both in

the laboratory and in the field, we found evidence of chemi-

cal reactions on the vaporizer. Here we present a summary of

such findings associated with reactions between aerosol (i.e.,

particle and carrier gas) components and between aerosol

components and the vaporizer.

4.1 Effects of oxygen in the carrier gas

In order to investigate potential chemical reactions of oxy-

gen from the carrier gas with particle components during

the measurement with the AMS, experiments have been per-

formed where the same test aerosol, dispersed alternately in

air and in argon, was measured. For this purpose the atom-
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izer and the dilution and conditioning chamber (Fig. 1) have

been operated with argon (> 99.996 %) or dry air (1.5 %RH)

until the respective signals in the mass spectra stabilized be-

fore the actual aerosol measurement. In these experiments

for ammonium nitrate and ammonium sulfate no differences

have been observed in the mass spectra with the two different

carrier gases.

The degree of oxidation of organic aerosol components

is an important piece of information about the age of an

aerosol and its degree of atmospheric processing (Jimenez

et al., 2009). For this purpose the ratio of oxygen to car-

bon (O / C ratio) is frequently determined in aerosol anal-

ysis. By applying high-resolution elemental analysis to AMS

mass spectra of organic aerosols, O / C ratios can be deter-

mined with a precision of 5 % (Aiken et al., 2007). In order to

test whether O / C ratios measured with the AMS are biased

by oxidation of aerosol material during the vaporization pro-

cess, experiments have been performed where aerosol parti-

cles consisting of non-oxygen-containing hydrocarbons (n-

hexane, n-decane, polystyrene latex – PSL, and isopropyl-

benzene) were measured with the AMS, alternately with air

and argon as carrier gases and alternately with and without

aerosol particles in the carrier gas flow. For measurements

with and without the aerosol particles the aerosol was passed

through a DMA which was used as a switch for the particles

without changing any of the other measurement conditions

(Fig. 1).

With the exception of CO+2 (m/z 44) no oxygen-

containing ions were found in the mass spectra of all four

species. Since CO+2 is an ion that is also obtained from the air

which is analyzed together with the aerosol particles, special

care has been taken to separate this “airbeam”-related CO+2
from the particle-related CO+2 . This was done by calculating

the difference of mass spectra with and without aerosol parti-

cles (under otherwise unchanged conditions) and by inspect-

ing the PTOF spectra (see Canagaratna et al., 2007), which

allow a separation of signal from the airbeam and from the

particles.

Using air as the carrier gas, when switching on the aerosol

an increase in measured CO+2 signal of 14 and 29 % was ob-

served for the aliphatic hydrocarbons n-hexane (C6H14) and

n-decane (C10H22), respectively. This translates into a frac-

tion of 0.09 % (for n-hexane) and 0.16 % (for n-decane) of

the total measured organics concentration. Since the m/z 44

signal is used to calculate organics-related contributions to

m/z 16, 17, 18, and 28 (Allan et al., 2004b; Aiken et al.,

2008), the overall contribution of this particle-related CO+2
signal to the total organics concentration is 0.2 % (n-hexane)

and 0.4 % (n-decane). This results in a measured O / C ratio

of 0.0016 and 0.003 for n-hexane and n-decane, respectively.

Measurements with argon as the carrier gas did not provide

clear results since it was not possible to quantitatively replace

the air in the carrier gas of the measured aerosol. Additional

measurements in the PTOF mode which provide information

on the size distribution of the particles clearly showed that for

both hydrocarbons the change in CO+2 signals was associated

with particle-related CO+2 .

Two aromatic hydrocarbons, i.e., polystyrene latex (PSL,

(C8H8)n) and isopropylbenzene (C9H12), have also been

tested for potential oxidation during measurement in the

AMS. For PSL an increase in CO+2 signal by 55 % compared

to the value obtained when measuring particle-free air was

observed; for isopropylbenzene an increase of 170 % was

found. For PSL this translates into 0.8 % contribution to the

total organics signal, which results in a measured O / C ra-

tio of 0.005; for isopropylbenzene the increase of total or-

ganics signal is 2.2 %, and consequently the measured O / C

ratio is 0.018. Also for these species, PTOF measurements

have shown that the observed increase in CO+2 ion signal is

associated with the aerosol particles. This increase is signifi-

cantly reduced when argon is used as the carrier gas instead

of air. In summary these measurements have shown that or-

ganic species can be partially oxidized by oxygen from the

remaining carrier gas when the particles are vaporized in the

AMS, resulting in increased O / C ratios. However, it must

be noted that these increases in O / C ratios are very small

compared to the changes or differences typically observed in

ambient measurements.

4.2 Effects of carrier gas humidity

To investigate potential reactions of the vaporizing particle

material with water vapor from the carrier gas (air), exper-

iments with 1.5 and 85 % relative humidity of the aerosol

have been performed by mixing the aerosol from the atom-

izer with particle-free dilution air of known humidity (Fig. 1).

For better reproducibility, before measurements at high RH

the whole system has been equilibrated with particle-free

high-RH air for at least 3 h, and before measurements at low

RH the equilibration time was at least 14 h. Several alternate

measurements at low and high aerosol RH were performed

with all other measurement conditions unchanged, and dif-

ferences between the average mass spectra for both RH levels

were determined.

For ammonium nitrate a slight increase in relative signal

intensity of m/z 46 (NO+2 ) and m/z 63 (HNO+3 ) compared

to the base peak at m/z 30 (NO+) was observed when in-

creasing the aerosol RH from 1.5 to 85 %. The signal at m/z

46 increases by (5.6± 10.5) % (average and standard devi-

ation), while the increase of m/z 63 signal is (13± 12) %;

thus the changes are barely significant. The tendency of in-

creased m/z 46 and 63 signals with increasing aerosol RH re-

flects that a larger fraction of the nitrate is measured as HNO3

and possibly NO2 instead of further decomposition products.

A possible explanation could be quenching of the thermal

decomposition of HNO3 (Reaction R2) due to higher abun-

dance of water, which could take up energy from the HNO3

molecules during vaporization.
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Figure 6. (a) One-minute average unit-mass resolution spectrum

from a measurement of the exhaust aerosol of a municipal waste

incinerator (ammonium: orange; nitrate: blue; sulfate: red; chloride:

purple; organics: green; PAH: also red; association of ion signals

from the standard frag table). (b) Cutout of the high-resolution mass

spectrum of (a) showing the WO2Cl2-related ion signals.

For ammonium sulfate no significant changes of rela-

tive signal intensities (related to the intensity at m/z 64)

were found when the aerosol RH was increased from 1.5 to

85 %; for the various ions, average changes of relative sig-

nal intensities ranged from −4 up to +3 % with an aver-

age uncertainty of ± 19 %. Only when correlating the rela-

tive signal intensity with the H2O ionizer background sig-

nal (beam-closed m/z 18, H2O+, related to the amount of

water introduced into the instrument during recent measure-

ments) was a significant increase in relative m/z 80, 81, and

98 signal intensity with increasing water instrument back-

ground level found. From linear regression of the data an

increase of (+38± 18) % was found for the m/z 80 sig-

nal, of (+27± 16) % for m/z 81, and of (+28± 17) % for

m/z 98 over the range of water vapor background signal lev-

els (303–322 kHz) measured within this experiment. These

results suggest that also the efficiency of sulfuric acid de-

composition is somehow related to the presence of water in

the process; however, this dependence results in very small

and typically negligible changes in fragmentation patterns.

Experiments with NaCl particles did not show any depen-

dence of the relative intensities of the signals in the associ-

ated mass spectra from carrier gas RH; however, the absolute

signal intensity increased fourfold when increasing RH from

1.5 to 85 %, likely due to an increase in collection efficiency

on the vaporizer, similar to what has been observed for am-

monium sulfate in our measurements and previously (Allan

et al., 2004a; Matthew et al., 2008).

Table 3. Fragments and isotopes (only W isotopes with > 1 %

relative abundance are considered) of tungsten oxide chloride

(WO2Cl2).

Fragment Signal at m/z

W+ 182, 183, 184, 186

WO+ 198, 199, 200, 202

WO+
2

214, 215, 216, 218

WCl+ 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 223

WOCl+ 233, 234, 235, 236, 237, 239

WO2Cl+ 249, 250, 251, 252, 253, 255

WCl+
2

252, 253, 254, 255, 256, 258, 260

WOCl+
2

268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 274, 276

WO2Cl+
2

284, 285, 286, 287, 288, 290, 292

4.3 Chemical reactions with the vaporizer

A 1 min average unit-mass resolution spectrum of the aerosol

in the exhaust stack of a municipal waste incinerator mea-

sured with a HR-ToF-AMS is shown in Fig. 6a. Besides the

typical signals from ammonium, sulfate, nitrate and chloride,

also a large number of nominally organics-related signals

(green) were found in the spectrum. Since in this aerosol

no organic material was expected because of the complete

combustion, and due to the unusual patterns of these signals,

the high-resolution mass spectrum was inspected in more de-

tail. It turned out that the intense “organics-related” signals

in this mass spectrum were associated with bromine, iodine

and with halides of potassium, sodium, iron, nickel, zinc and

lead. In addition, many intense signals above m/z 180 could

be identified as WO2Cl+2 and the various isotopes of the frag-

ments of this ion (Fig. 6b, Table 3). It must be noted that

under favorable conditions (i.e., when the contribution to the

mass spectrum is sufficiently large) unusual substances could

also be identified in unit-mass resolution spectra from their

intense signal at m/z where no strong organics-related sig-

nals are expected, from isotope patterns or from large back-

ground signals, characteristic of semi-refractory substances.

Laboratory experiments with various metal chlorides

(AlCl3, BaCl2, CuCl2, FeCl2, FeCl3, KCl, NaCl, and SrCl2,

all of which are hydrates except KCl and NaCl; see Table 2)

and with NH4Cl showed that the occurrence of WO2Cl2 sig-

nals in the mass spectra is a general feature when measuring

Cl-containing aerosol species. Apparently the WO2Cl2 in the

vapor phase is a result of the reaction of Cl from the particles

with the vaporizer surface, likely with WO3 that is generated

by oxidation of the hot tungsten vaporizer surface by oxygen

from the aerosol carrier gas (Wiberg, 2007) and accumulates

on the vaporizer surface. This observation is consistent with

results reported by Jimenez et al. (2003b), who found MoO+

and MoO+2 ions likely from reactions of iodine-containing

substances with the AMS vaporizer (which at the time of

these measurements was made of molybdenum) during mea-

surements of iodine-containing particles with the AMS.
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Table 4. WO2Cl2 generation yields (and standard deviations) and

fractional contribution to the total mass spectrum for the measure-

ment of various Cl-containing substances.

Substance WO2Cl2 yield in WO2Cl2
ng m−3 NO3-eq./ contribution to

µg Cl m−3 total mass spectrum

KCl 11.7± 1.7 2.7 %

CuCl2 7.2± 1.0 19 %

FeCl3 1.9± 0.26 13 %

FeCl2 1.7± 0.25 15 %

SrCl2 0.68± 0.09 6.8 %

NaCl 0.40± 0.02 0.14 %

AlCl3 0.17± 0.02 0.15 %

NH4Cl 0.17± 0.02 0.04 %

BaCl2 0.13± 0.01 1.4 %

Strong indications for this process are provided by ex-

periments where the carrier gas was switched between air

and argon. Alternate measurements with both types of car-

rier gases resulted in WO2Cl2-related signals about 25 %

lower in the measurements with argon, compared to those

with air as the carrier gas. In addition, over the course of

three argon–air cycles the WO2Cl2-related signals decreased

more and more. Apparently the WO3 reservoir at the vapor-

izer surface got more and more depleted during these mea-

surements. Generally, with increasing Cl concentration in the

measured aerosol also the intensities of the WO2Cl2-related

signals increase. Also for higher vaporizer temperature an in-

creased WO2Cl2 signal was observed: in measurements of

FeCl3 aerosol the WO2Cl2-related signal, normalized on the

Cl signal, increased by a factor of 2 when the vaporizer tem-

perature was increased from 600 to 800 ◦C. At the same time

enhanced fragmentation of the WO2Cl2 into preferentially

smaller fragments was observed in the measurements at el-

evated vaporizer temperature. This dependence of WO2Cl2
abundance on vaporizer temperature and Cl concentration is

in agreement with observations of high-temperature corro-

sion in industrial systems (Lai, 2007).

Time-resolved data of WO2Cl2 from extended aerosol

beam-open–beam-closed measurements of NaCl (Fig. 4b,

c) provide indications that during the background measure-

ments tungsten from the vaporizer is oxidized, which re-

sults in an accumulation of WO3 at the vaporizer surface.

When switching to the aerosol beam measurement, the re-

action of the aerosol with the conditioned vaporizer sur-

face causes a spike in measured WO2Cl2 signals, which

lasts for about 1 min (Fig. 4b). In the following minutes

the WO2Cl2 signal increases slowly. When argon is used as

the carrier gas or at higher vaporizer temperature (Fig. 4c),

this WO2Cl2 spike at the beginning of NaCl measure-

ments is less pronounced; apparently under these condi-

tions the conditioning of the vaporizer during the back-

ground measurement is less efficient. Finally, the genera-

tion of WO2Cl2 per amount of Cl in the aerosol depends

on the type of aerosol measured; in our experiments we

found WO2Cl2 yields in the order KCl > CuCl2 > FeCl3 ≈

FeCl2 > SrCl2 > NaCl > AlCl3 ≈NH4Cl≈BaCl2 (for indi-

vidual values, see Table 4). For KCl 12 ng m−3 NO3-eq.

WO2Cl2 was measured per µg Cl m−3 expected from the

aerosol concentration; this yield was about 90 times larger

than that for BaCl2 (0.13 ng m−3 NO3-eq./µg Cl m−3). With

a WO2Cl2 yield of 0.40 ng m−3 NO3-eq./µg Cl m−3, NaCl

ranges at the lower end of observed values. The uncertain-

ties of these yields are approximately 15 %. The fractional

contribution of the WO2Cl2-related signals to the mass spec-

trum depends both on the yield and on the efficiency of va-

porization of the respective species. For the substances inves-

tigated here, WO2Cl2 contributed between 0.04 % (NH4Cl)

and 19 % (CuCl2) to the total mass spectra (Table 4). The

generation of WO2Cl2 signals in the measurement of Cl-

containing aerosols is a corrosion process of the vaporizer.

Estimating the amount of material removed from the ionizer

from the WO2Cl2 yields and typical ionization efficiencies

shows that the removal of tungsten from the ionizer is com-

pletely negligible and that it would take years of continuous

measurement of highly concentrated aerosol to remove a sin-

gle micrometer of the vaporizer material.

Experiments with iron salt aerosols have provided further

evidence of chemical reactions at and with the vaporizer sur-

face. As presented above, the RIE (i.e., the efficiency of quick

vaporization of a substance) of FeCl3 particles is affected by

the vaporizer history, likely by the resulting surface proper-

ties of the vaporizer. In measurements of FeSO4· 7 H2O no

iron-containing signals have been observed, both at 600 and

800 ◦C vaporizer temperature. The fact that intense sulfate-

related signals were found in the mass spectra suggests that

FeSO4 quickly thermally decomposes at the vaporizer sur-

face. Likely Fe is oxidized into Fe2O3, which as a refrac-

tory component remains on the vaporizer surface. The for-

mation of refractory components on the vaporizer surface

is problematic because these processes result in a condi-

tioning of the vaporizer with potential effects on the vapor-

izer/particle interaction. Exactly this kind of effect was ob-

served in measurements of Fe(NO3)3· 9 H2O particles with

the AMS: besides intense nitrate-related signals, also small

but clear (about 0.1 % of the nitrate-related signals) ion sig-

nals of FeCl+ (m/z 91, 93) and FeCl+2 (m/z 126, 128, 130)

were observed in the mass spectra. After careful inspection of

the whole measurement system and the particle composition,

the possibility of contamination of the particles with chlorine

can be excluded. Therefore we assume that these ions are the

result of chemical reactions between the particle material and

chlorine that was bound to the vaporizer as a consequence of

previous experiments with Cl-containing particles. This con-

stitutes a memory effect of the AMS vaporizer.

A different type of particle–vaporizer interaction can

be observed for potassium-containing particles: due to the

low ionization potential of potassium (EK = 4.34 eV) these
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atoms can be ionized at the hot tungsten surface (work func-

tion EW = 4.32–5.22 eV; Haynes, 2015) by surface ioniza-

tion. Generally, surface ionization is not desired in AMS

measurements due to the very intense signals which can be

generated by this process and which are not well quantifiable

(Allan et al., 2003). In equilibrium, the ratio of the number

of potassium ions (n+) to the number of potassium atoms

(na) vaporizing from a tungsten surface is a function of the

surface temperature T , the work function of tungsten, and

the ionization potential of potassium and is described by the

Saha–Langmuir equation (Datz and Taylor, 1956),

n+

na

=
1− r+

1− ra

·
1

2
· exp

[
EW−EK

kT

]
, (1)

with r+ and ra the reflection coefficients for the ion and

the atom, respectively. In the AMS, KCl generates the fol-

lowing ions (plus isotopes): Cl+ (m/z 35), HCl+ (m/z 36),

K+ (m/z 39), Cl+2 (m/z 70), KCl+ (m/z 74), and K2Cl+

(m/z 113). Since the ions from surface ionization are gener-

ated at a different location than the ions from electron ioniza-

tion, they need to follow a different trajectory into the mass

spectrometer. In addition to differences in transmission effi-

ciency, this also causes distorted ion peaks in the mass spec-

tra which are shifted to slightly higher m/z (Fig. 7b). Such

peak distortions are observed for K+ but not for KCl+ and

K2Cl+ (Fig. 7c). This shows that two different processes oc-

cur on the vaporizer: KCl partially vaporizes and in a second

step this vapor is ionized by electron impact only; addition-

ally, K atoms occurring at the vaporizer surface can undergo

surface ionization with an efficiency depending on the tem-

perature and the work function of the vaporizer, similar to

what was observed for NaCl measured with the AMS (Ovad-

nevaite et al., 2012).

Experiments to investigate the surface ionization process

support the abovementioned picture. Since the efficiency of

K+ ions from surface ionization to be transported into the

mass spectrometer strongly depends on the setting of the

heater bias voltage, this setting was kept constant during

these investigations. Measurements of KCl aerosol at dif-

ferent vaporizer temperatures with and without electron im-

pact ionization (filament turned on and off) were performed.

When the filament was turned off, at 400 ◦C vaporizer tem-

perature no K+ signal was observed; i.e., no surface ioniza-

tion occurred. At 600 ◦C vaporizer temperature strong K+

ion signals from surface ionization were found; however,

when switching on the filament, the K+ signal increased by

a factor of 4, indicating that at this temperature the majority

of the K+ signal stems from electron impact ionization. Fi-

nally, at even higher vaporizer temperature (800 ◦C) the vast

majority of the K+ signal originated from surface ionization.

Measurements at this vaporizer temperature have shown that

the K+ signal is more than 3 times larger when the filament is

turned off compared to the situation with the filament turned

on. This result suggests that apparently a large fraction of the

ions generated by surface ionization get lost on their way to

Figure 7. High-resolution mass spectra from the measurement of

KCl. Measured data are shown as black markers and traces; blue

traces are fits to the data with pre-defined peak positions, shapes

and widths according to the expected ion signal. (a) The m/z 39

(39K+) ion peak at the beginning of the measurement day. (b) The

m/z 39 (39K+) ion peak at the end of the measurement day. (c) The

m/z 74 (39K35Cl+) ion peak at the end of the measurement day.

the mass spectrometer when the filament is on. This is likely

due to associated changes of the electric field in the ionizer

volume when the filament is turned on and off, possibly as a

consequence of the presence of electrons from the filament in

the ionizer volume. This electric field is optimized for detec-

tion of ions generated by electron impact ionization at a dif-

ferent location of the ionizer compared to the location where

the surface ionization takes place, i.e., the vaporizer surface.

Therefore the fraction of ions from surface ionization mea-

sured in these experiments is likely below the actually gener-

ated fraction of ions.

During the first measurements on a measurement day K+

ions almost exclusively from electron impact ionization with

the regular ion peak shape (Fig. 7a) were observed in the

high-resolution mass spectra. After the measurement of sev-

eral semi-refractory metal chlorides (FeCl3, BaCl2, SrCl2,
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CuCl2) over the day the measurements with KCl were re-

peated. While in these measurements no significant changes

for the intensity of KCl+ and K2Cl+ (both ions only from

electron impact ionization) were found, the K+ signals were

more than 10 times larger compared to the measurement in

the morning. The observed increase in relative signal inten-

sity and the changed ion signal peak shape (Fig. 7b) indicate

that in these measurements a large fraction of the K+ signal

is from surface ionization. This change over the course of the

day suggests that the vaporizer history has an important influ-

ence on the efficiency of surface ionization. Apparently the

adsorption of chlorine atoms at the vaporizer surface over the

day caused an increase in work function for the tungsten sur-

face (Jowett and Hopkins, 1970), associated with an increase

in surface ionization efficiency (Datz and Taylor, 1956).

5 Discussion

Our experiments, in agreement with several previous publi-

cations (e.g., Drewnick et al., 2006; Zorn et al., 2008; Sal-

cedo et al., 2010, 2012; Ovadnevaite et al., 2012; Faber et

al., 2013) have shown that for measurements with the AMS a

sharp separation of species into non-refractory and refractory

aerosol components is not valid. The standard AMS species

(ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulfate, organics) vaporize

very quickly from the AMS vaporizer. Differences in vapor-

ization event lengths were observed for these species which

are likely associated with the residence times of various de-

composition products in the ionizer. Since these vaporization

timescales are often on the order of the extraction pulser peri-

ods, single-particle measurements and associated IPP values

must be obtained with sufficient particle statistics to accu-

rately capture the average single-particle vaporization event.

Beyond these standard species several other metals; many

metal halides, nitrates and sulfates; and a few metal oxides

can be measured or can be expected to be measurable with

the AMS with some efficiency. From our experience, the

melting point of a species can serve as a rough indicator: if it

is not well above (approximately 200 ◦C) the vaporizer tem-

perature, one can expect that the substance can be measured

with the AMS. Due to slow vaporization from the vaporizer

or efficient adsorption–desorption at the slightly colder ion-

izer walls, vaporization event lengths for such species can be

dramatically extended, from a few tens of microseconds for

non-refractory species up to minutes or even more for semi-

refractory species. Under such conditions no particle size dis-

tribution measurements are possible with the AMS. In addi-

tion, such slow vaporization results in a significant fraction of

the particle material vaporizing during the phase when nomi-

nally the instrument background is measured. This increases

the beam-closed / beam-open ratio and as a consequence re-

duces the difference signal which is used for calculation of

particle mass concentrations. In order to obtain quantitative

mass concentrations for such species, RIEs which include

the effect of slow vaporization must be determined for each

species. While the AMS is generally capable of providing

some information on the abundance of such species, quantifi-

cation with RIE values is possible only to a very limited de-

gree. An RIE value determined for a certain semi-refractory

species in the laboratory is only valid for the applied vapor-

izer temperature and measurement cycle frequency. An al-

ternative quantification method for semi-refractory species

using beam-open and beam-closed signals (Salcedo et al.,

2010) is less susceptible to these instrumental parameters.

Our measurements have shown that RIE values determined

for semi-refractory species are also dependent on the particle

matrix, i.e., the components internally mixed with the tar-

get substance, and on the vaporizer history, i.e., the previous

measurements with the instrument. Since these matrix effects

also affect c / o ratios, the quantification method based on the

beam-open and beam-closed signals (Salcedo et al., 2010)

could also be impacted by them. Also, since for a given c / o

very different RIE values are observed, c / o alone seems not

always to be a sufficient basis for reliable quantification of

such species. As a consequence, unless an instrument is care-

fully calibrated with the species and particle mixtures of in-

terest, such semi-refractory components are only quantifiable

with large uncertainties.

While in typical ambient measurements of continental

or urban aerosol with the AMS the effects presented here

will not measurably affect the determination of the stan-

dard AMS species concentrations, under certain conditions

they can have significant effects on the obtained mass spec-

tra: in laboratory experiments of aerosols containing semi-

refractory material, in measurements close to certain anthro-

pogenic sources or in measurements in the remote marine

environment. In measurements in the exhaust of municipal

and hazardous waste incinerators we observed strong signals

of multiple semi-refractory components like metal halides

and WO2Cl2 from reaction of particulate Cl with the oxi-

dized vaporizer. Most of these signals were observed at nom-

inally organics-related m/z. When the contribution to the

mass spectrum is sufficiently large, unusual substances could

be identified in unit-mass resolution spectrum from their in-

tense signal at m/z where no strong organics-related signals

are expected, from isotope patterns or from large background

signals, characteristic of semi-refractory substances; in high-

resolution mass spectra such species can be readily separated

from organics signals. Under conditions where essentially

no organic material is in the aerosol (e.g., due to complete

combustion) or where very large Cl concentrations occur, ion

signals from unusual aerosol components which are not cor-

rectly identified by in-depth inspection of the mass spectra

can dominate the total mass spectrum and lead to a distorted

picture of the aerosol composition. For example during mea-

surements in the remote marine aerosol, WO2Cl2, stemming

from the very abundant sea salt, was observed, which would

have caused an erroneous increase of “organics” mass con-

centration by 50 % if not correctly interpreted (Zorn, 2009).
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From the WO2Cl2 yields provided above one can estimate

that the ambient particulate Cl concentration must be be-

tween 0.6 and 42 times the measured organics concentration

in order that the WO2Cl2-related signals exceed the organics

contribution to the mass spectrum in the upper m/z range

(m/z 180–300). For NaCl particulate chlorine must be 18

times the organics mass concentration.

Especially during laboratory measurements where the ex-

act composition of aerosol components or elemental ratios

are desired the possibility of chemical reactions on or with

the vaporizer should be taken into account. Experiments have

shown that the AMS vaporizer does not always act as an inert

vehicle of energy transported to the particles. Chemical reac-

tions of particle components with oxygen in the carrier gas

or with components from previous experiments which were

accumulated on the vaporizer can result in ion signals in the

mass spectra which do not reflect components of the mea-

sured aerosol. In principle organic material can be oxidized

on the vaporizer and cause positively biased O / C ratios;

however, this effect seems to be very small and typically well

below the uncertainty of such measurements. In our experi-

ments O / C ratios of non-oxygen-containing species were in

the range of 0.0016–0.018. The lowest O / C ratios observed

in measurements of ambient aerosol are for hydrocarbon-

like organic aerosol (HOA, 0.13) and cooking-related organic

aerosol (COA, 0.22), while aged organic aerosol has O / C

ratios ranging between 0.50 and 0.85 (Canagaratna et al.,

2015).

6 Summary

Various experiments to investigate the interaction of aerosol

particles with the vaporizer of the Aerodyne AMS and result-

ing consequences for the measured mass spectra were con-

ducted. Overall, these investigations show that the AMS va-

porizer does not always behave inertly towards the particles

and that no sharp separation into non-refractory and refrac-

tory components can be made for AMS measurements.

Highly time-resolved measurements of single-particle va-

porization events of non-refractory aerosol components

(NH4NO3 and (NH4)2SO4) show that above a species-

dependent vaporizer temperature threshold vaporization

event lengths are on the order of 25–50 µs (FWHM) and

do not depend on vaporizer temperature. For certain frag-

ments (NO, SO2) longer particle vaporization event lengths

are observed compared to the other fragments, likely due to a

combination of thermal decomposition processes and stick-

ing probabilities to the ionizer wall surfaces. For slow ion ex-

traction frequencies into the mass spectrometer (i.e., for the

HR-ToF-AMS) these differences can cause different single-

particle measurement efficiencies for the different ions in ad-

dition to generally reduced efficiencies. Therefore measure-

ments should generally be performed with the highest possi-

ble ion extraction frequencies of the mass spectrometer and

with the same extraction frequencies as used for calibration.

Time-resolved measurements of aerosol and instrument

background over extended time intervals provide informa-

tion on vaporization kinetics for non-refractory and semi-

refractory aerosol components. Very quick vaporization of

NH4NO3 and removal from the ionizer volume cause quick

changes in related ion intensities when the aerosol load

changes. For (NH4)2SO4 different behavior is found for dif-

ferent ions: while sulfuric-acid-related ions also show quick

changes in intensity, SO2-related ion intensities adjust much

slower to abrupt changes in aerosol load, likely because they

are the end products of the thermal decomposition process

and can stick with some probability to the ionizer walls. An

alternative explanation for this behavior could be slow ther-

mal decomposition of adsorbed aerosol components on the

cooler ionizer walls.

Many metals, metal halides, metal sulfates and metal ni-

trates vaporize sufficiently fast under the conditions in the

AMS and are therefore measurable with some efficiency with

this instrument (see Table 1). In order to quantify such semi-

refractory species, RIEs have been determined for a number

of metal chlorides. As expected, RIE values for these species

are well below unity and are very small (< 0.001) for species

with very large beam-closed / beam-open ratios. As a con-

sequence measured signals have to be multiplied with very

large factors in order to obtain ambient mass concentrations.

Furthermore, experiments have shown that the RIE values for

semi-refractory species do not only depend on vaporizer tem-

perature and measurement cycle length, but can also depend

on the aerosol matrix (i.e., the components which are inter-

nally mixed with the target species) and the vaporizer history

(i.e., previous measurements with the same instrument which

can cause conditioning of the vaporizer). Similarly, for KCl

the efficiency of surface ionization of potassium was found

to be strongly dependent on the vaporizer history. As a con-

sequence of these effects, under general conditions, quanti-

tative measurements of semi-refractory aerosol components

are subject to large uncertainties.

Experiments with argon as the carrier gas and with dif-

ferent carrier gas humidities have been performed to inves-

tigate possible chemical reactions at the vaporizer. When

varying the carrier gas RH, no significant changes in relative

peak intensities of ion signals in the mass spectra have been

found. In measurements of non-oxygen-containing aliphatic

and aromatic hydrocarbons small amounts of oxidation have

been observed, resulting in O / C values in the range of

0.0016–0.018, i.e., within the uncertainty of typical ambient

O / C ratio measurements.

In addition to chemical reactions of particle and carrier

gas components at the vaporizer, also chemical reactions of

aerosol components with the vaporizer have been observed.

In measurements of Cl-containing species ions of WO2Cl2
and its fragments and isotopes can be observed, likely from

the reaction of Cl with WO3 on the vaporizer surface. In other
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measurements we observed FeCl+ and FeCl+2 ions during the

measurement of Fe(NO3)3, likely from Cl that was accumu-

lated on the vaporizer during previous experiments. In mea-

surements of FeSO4 only sulfate-related signals have been

observed. The iron likely reacted on the vaporizer to Fe2O3,

which as a refractory species remains on the vaporizer. Gen-

erally, such conditioning of the vaporizer material does not

only generate a potential reservoir for ions in mass spectra

of future measurements but can also change the “apparent”

relative ionization efficiency of some species and thus the ef-

ficiency of measurement of these species with the AMS.

While the effects observed in these experiments will not

have a significant influence on general ambient measure-

ments of continental or urban aerosols, they can significantly

affect the mass spectra under certain conditions like in mea-

surements of laboratory aerosols, probing of anthropogenic

sources or in the measurement of remote marine aerosols,

when semi-refractory aerosol components can be significant.

However, generally such signals from unusual compounds

can easily be identified in careful high mass-resolution anal-

ysis and accordingly be separated from the organics signals.
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